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Some Principles of the Epidemiology
of Human Trypanosomiasis in Africa*
K. C. WILLETF, M.A., M.B., B.S., L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S.1
Human trypanosonmiasis in Africa is treated as a disease complex in which three main
elements are involved, the vertebrate host, the parasite and the insect vector, and the epidemiology is discussed in terms of the three pairs of relationships between these elements.
Under host-vector relationships the significance of the type of man-fly contact is pointed
out and an outline given of how it may be determined, and transmission of the disease
influenced, by human activities, climatic factors and other conditions, in both Trypanosoma
gambiense and T. rhodesiense sleeping-sickness.
Under host-parasite relations consideration is given to the question of reservoir hosts,
variations between human-infective strains in virulence, infectivity to animals and response
to chemotherapy, and the relationships ofthese factors to one another and to the epidemiology
of the disease.
The complexity offactors involved in vector-parasite relations is discussed and the need
for fuller information on the relative importance of these factors is stressed.
The maintenance of a disease complex such as
human trypanosomiasis in Africa depends on the
interrelations of three elements, the vertebrate host,
the parasite and the vector responsible for transmission. Epidemiology is the study of the whole complex, in particular as it affects the increase or
decrease of the disease incidence in the human population, and the primary purpose of such a study is to
obtain the understanding of these interrelations that
will lead to control of the disease in humans.
Between the three elements in the disease complex
there exist, necessarily, three sets of interrelations:
(a) between the vertebrate host and the parasite,
(b) between the vertebrate host and the vector, and
(c) between the vector and the parasite. Although
the vector is, biologically, as much a host of the
parasite as the vertebrate, the word " host ", for
present purposes, will be used to refer only to the
vertebrate because the emphasis of epidemiology is
on one particular vertebrate host, the human being.
In the present paper, as a review of the epidemiology
of human trypanosomiasis in Africa, the three sets
of relations will therefore be considered under the
* Revised version of paper submitted to the WHO Expert
Committee on Trypanosomiasis, June 1962.
1 Director, West African Institute for Trypanosomiasis
Research, Kaduna, Northern Nigeria; Member of the WHO
Expert Advisory Panel on Parasitic Diseases.
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heading host-parasite, host-vector and vectorparasite relations, respectively. Of these three it is
probably in the understanding of host-vector relations that the greatest advances in explaining epidemiological findings have been made in recent years.
HOST-VECTOR RELATIONS

(MAN-FLY CONTACT)

African trypanosomiasis is essentially a disease of
under-developed, agrarian populations and its
incidence is profoundly affected by the extent or
nature of human activities through their influence on
the degree of contact with the vector tsetse fly.
Where there is sufficient population pressure the
land is usually cleared for agricultural use to such an
extent that no suitable habitat for the tsetse remains
and the disease is inevitably eliminated. At lower
population densities, though, the nature, rather than
the extent, of human activities and their relation to
the ecology of the fly may, to a great extent, determine the incidence of the disease.
Recent work by several authorities has emphasized the importance of these effects and their
findings have gone far to explain some of the anomalies of the distribution of epidemic sleepingsickness in West Africa. Not only has the type of
marl-fly contact been shown to have an intimate
bearing on the incidence of the disease, but it is also
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now clear that it may usefully be taken into account
in assessing the risks of fresh outbreaks in potential
epidemic areas.

Man-fly contact in Trypanosoma gambiense sleepingsickness
It has long been recognized as one of the anomalies
of the epidemiology of Gambian sleeping-sickness
that its incidence bears little relation to the density
of fly infestation and that, in fact, the more severe
epidemics may occur in regions where fly populations are relatively low, and that this effect is not
merely due to differences in predominant species.
It is obvious that flies such as those of the Glossina
fusca group, which virtually never bite man, cannot
be important vectors of human disease and also that
G. morsitans group flies are less liable to infect
humans because of their wide dispersal in relatively
uninhabited bush. The lack of connexion between
fly density and incidence of sleeping-sickness is also
marked with flies of the G. palpalis group which, in
their riverine habitats, are commonly in close contact with man.
In large areas of West Africa G. palpalis and
G. tachinoides are widespread and abundant but
sleeping-sickness is either rare or absent. On the
other hand, in areas where these species are far less
abundant, particularly towards the northern limits
of their distributions, sleeping-sickness is much
commoner and has, in some regions, broken out in
devastating epidemics.
The work of G. Saunders (unpublished data, 1946),
Hutchinson (1953, 1954), Nash (1958) and Page &
McDonald (1959) has explained this apparent
paradox. It is dependent on the fact that in the more
severe climatic conditions, in which the fly has
difficulty in surviving at all, a different type of manfly contact is brought about in which the chance of
disease transmission is greatly enhanced. In the dry
season, and especially at its height, riverine species of
fly are restricted first to a very narrow belt of vegetation and later, as the river dries up further, to the
isolated pools which are essential to the local human
population for so many of their activities, such as
collecting water and firewood, washing, fishing and
cultivation. The sacred groves of some religions may
also provide dense foci of flies in similar close contact with the human population.
The type of man-fly contact in these circumstances
differs from that in areas of denser fly population in
its repetitive nature-described by Saunders as
recidivistic " and by Hutchinson, Nash and Page &
4

McDonald as " personal " man-fly contact in
which the same restricted population of flies is
repeatedly feeding on the same restricted population
of human beings.
In addition to the influence of host-vector relations
in increasing the chance of transmission of disease in
such circumstances, there are two other factors
which, though truly vector-parasite relations, need
to be mentioned here because they may act simultaneously to increase the chance of flies becoming
infected. Wijers (1958) has shown that G. palpalis is
much more readily infected with T. gambiense if an
infected meal is taken within the first twenty-four
hours after emergence from the pupa. The factor
which determines the northern limits of distribution
of G. palpalis and G. tachinoides in West Africa is
desiccation, and near these limits and at the height
of the dry season the flies and their pupae must be
very near the limit of desiccation that they can withstand. It therefore seems reasonable to presume that
under such conditions the mean period between
emergence and the taking of the first blood meal will
be at a minimum, because the flies will be in urgent
need of fluid to survive at all. Hence it is to be
expected that the proportion of " first-day feeds "
will rise and with it the chance of flies becoming
infected with T. gambiense. The second possible
effect is that, at the maximal temperatures to which
the flies are subjected at that season, the period of
development of trypanosomes in the fly will be at a
minimum, so reducing the time in which an infected
fly is incapable of passing on that infection to a
human being.
Although the adverse climatic conditions in these
circumstances must reduce the mean life of flies to a
minimum and, probably substantially, decrease the
period of life in which they are infective to humans,
it is clear from the high incidence of human trypanosomiasis that the factors favouring transmission must
far outweigh those adverse to it. These considerations also explain the contradiction that, though
Scott (1960) and La Croix (1960) in northern Ghana
and Hutchinson (personal communication) in the
Benue valley in Nigeria found that in the presence of
both G. palpalis and G. tachinoides the incidence of
sleeping-sickness closely followed the distribution of
the former and that the latter did not appear to be a
serious vector of the disease, in Northern Nigeria
G. tachinoides, where it occurs alone, has been
responsible for major epidemics. The explanation
appears to be that, since G. tachinoides is capable of
withstanding appreciably drier conditions, it does
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not suffer the same restriction of movement as
G. palpalis near the limits of the latter's distribution.
Hence, in such areas, only G. palpalis is brought into
the intimate contact with man described above, and
G. tachinoides suffers similar restriction only in drier
conditions beyond the limits of G. palpalis.
Hutchinson (1954), in Sierra Leone, recorded an
interesting instance of sustained and intimate manfly contact being produced directly by human
activity-namely, farming on streams in the transitional zone between forest and savannah, especially
where new forest was being broken up.
The present author very recently learned from
M. R. L. Johnston (personal communication) of a
remarkable example of the influence of differing
habits in closely adjacent human populations.
Some pagan tribes off the west side of the Jos
plateau in Northern Nigeria have, in recent years,
been pushing further and further down into the
surrounding savannah woodland. In one area just
surveyed by Johnston they had reached a river on
the far side of which was an established population
of another tribe. The old-established population had,
for many years, had wells in their villages from which
they drew their water, whereas the newcomers were
dependent on pools in the river tributaries infested
with G. palpalis. Corresponding to the difference in
man-fly contact at their sources of water, there was a
striking difference in the prevalence of sleepingsickness in the two communities; in those using
their village wells it was of the order of 1 %, but in
those going to the riverine fly habitat it was nearly
10%.

Man-fly contact in T. rhodesiense sleeping-sickness
In epidemiological studies of Rhodesian sleepingsickness little evidence has been found of conditions
under which the type of man-fly contact has a profound effect on transmission of the disease. The
control of the disease in Tanganyika since 1922 has,
apart from treatment of diagnosed cases, been based
on the principle of breaking man-fly contact by the
resettlement of people in sleeping-sickness settlements (Fairbairn, 1948) and has been very successful
in many areas. However, such compulsory and
large-scale movements of populations " are no
longer acceptable, but something as effective is still
needed in their place " (Apted, 1962).
As stated by the WHO Expert Committee on
Trypanosomiasis (1962), regrouping of the population " cannot, of course, prevent individuals from
becoming infected whenever their occupations-
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hunting, fishing, agriculture-take them away from
their village, but this method may prevent man-toman transmission in the village itself of infections
contracted at some distant point. This applies
mainly to T. rhodesiense infections. In some areas
traditional systems of land tenure and allocation may
impede systematic settlement and hence may require
modification."
The findings of Dye (1927) that cases of Rhodesian
sleeping-sickness in one area of southern Tanganyika
occurred in small communities around which there
was so little clearing of bush that G. morsitans-were
in constant close contact with the human population,
even among the huts, could, as has been pointed out
by Nash (1960), be interpreted as an instance of
" personal" man-fly contact. It may be that the
early stages of uncontrolled human encroachment in
this bush were having an effect in increasing contact
between man and G. morsitans similar to that of the
early development of farms from forest land in
Sierra Leone noted by Hutchinson (1954), and
mentioned above, which produced intimate contact
between man and G. palpalis.

Sex- and age-incidence of sleeping-sickness
The type of man-fly contact, and hence the chief
source of infection, may greatly influence, and so be
deducible from, the sex- or age-incidence of either
Gambian or Rhodesian sleeping-sickness. In general,
in endemic conditions, the greater risk of infection is
suffered by mature males who, in hunting or visiting
friends, travel further afield than females and children. On the other hand, when the source of infection
is close to, or in, villages, as in the epidemic conditions outlined above, the proportion of females and
children infected rises sharply.
An interesting contrast to this usual picture was
recorded by Hutchinson (1953) in the Upper Rivers
Division of the Gambia where, unless the source of
infection was close to a village and the whole population was at risk, the women and older girls were most
affected because they were exposed in the course of
their work in the rice-fields.
HOST-PARASITE RELATIONS

Reservoir hosts
It has long been realized that East African
T. rhodesiense sleeping-sickness could hardly continue to exist unless there were a reservoir in wild
animals, and T. rhodesiense was finally isolated from
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a bush-buck (Tragelaphus scriptus) by Heisch,
McMahon & Manson-Bahr (1958). However, the
continuance of T. gambiense in many regions in the
complete absence of any likely reservoir, and its
generally lower infectivity to animals, has led to the
wide acceptance of the belief that there is no reservoir
host of this species other than the human being. If
this were so it should be possible to eradicate the
disease in any area if only the whole human population could be protected from infection for a period
longer than the maximum possible length of life of
an infected fly.
Drug prophylaxis with pentamidine, of which a
single injection gives six months' protection against
T. gambiense sleeping-sickness, made such a method
of attack available, and has been extensively used,
particularly by French and Belgian workers. Wherever pentamidine prophylaxis has been employed the
incidence of sleeping-sickness has been strikingly
reduced, but in the majority of areas it has not been
eliminated. The persistence of the disease at a very
low endemic level despite prophylaxis appears to be
explicable on one of only three hypotheses: (a) incomplete coverage of the population; (b) re-introduction by cases from other areas; (c) the existence of a
reservoir other than the human population. In view
of the intensive effort put into these prophylactic
campaigns, the first explanation seems highly
unlikely; the second may account for much of the
continued endemicity, but in the presence of regular
and repeated prophylaxis there should be no spread
to the local population from immigrant cases. The
possibility of the existence of a reservoir other
than man should therefore not be dismissed as unimportant.
It has been shown at the West African Institute for
Trypanosomiasis Research 1 that the domestic black
pig, so common in some parts of Africa, can carry
the disease, though its potentialities as a reservoir
have not yet been worked out. Very recently two
further indications have been obtained that the pig
may be of some importance as a reservoir; they are,
first, that if pigs are present in a G. tachinoides habitat
they may be a preferred host of this species, and,
second, that in such areas a high proportion of pigs
may be infected with trypanosomes of the T. brucei
group.

1Watson, H. J. C. (1962) The domestic pig as a reservoir
of T. gambiense (unpublished document ISCTR(62) 23 submitted to the ninth meeting of the International Scientific
Committee on Trypanosomiasis Research, Conakry,
21-25 August 1962).

Trypanosome strains
T. gambiense is generally regarded as being the sole
cause of trypanosomiasis of human beings in West
Africa, but the type of infection is not constant
throughout the area. There are marked variations in
the virulence of the disease; extremely mild and
chronic infections have been found, particularly
towards the extreme west-in Portuguese Guinea
and the Gambia-and, at least in Northern Nigeria,
strains have been found with all the characteristics
usually attributed to T. rhodesiense. Examples of
these were the Sherifuri K strain isolated in 1929 and
the strains Gadau 6 and Ayu 6 studied by Lester
(1933).
Strain characteristics
One of the main ways in which the characteristics
of trypanosome strains may bear upon the epidemiology of sleeping-sickness and the efficacy of
control measures is through the effect of the mildness or severity of the type of infection produced on
the chances of continued transmission. If the infection is mild the chance of man-fly-man transmission
is increased, both because of the prolonged period
for which the infected patient remains a potential
source of infection and because patients are commonly not so incapacitated as to be confined to their
huts and so out of contact with flies.
If the strain is of a much more acute, T. rhodesiense-like type, the infective life of the patient is
much shorter and for much of that time he is likely
to be confined to his hut and out of contact with
flies. However, though the human reservoir appears
likely to be increased in the presence of mild strains
and decreased in the presence of more virulent
strains, any possible animal reservoir is likely to
favour the maintenance of the more virulent strains
which are capable of infecting, and being transmitted
from, many hosts-for example, wild animals, with
their greater resistance to trypanosomiasis, or
domestic animals such as cattle, sheep and goats
which are also, in general, not susceptible to infection by any but the more virulent strains of the
T. brucei group.
Recent surveys of trypanosomiasis in cattle
(Godfrey & Killick-Kendrick, 1961; Willett, 1962c)
have revealed, by subinoculation into rats, a far
higher prevalence of trypanosomes of the T. brucei
group than has ever previously been suspected,
showing that domestic animals are potentially far
more capable of acting as a reservoir of such trypanosomes than was thought. These strains may be
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given the presumptive label "T. brucei'" but it must be
remembered that there is still no means but a direct
test to determine whether or not any strain is infective
to human beings. The extent to which domestic
animals may be acting as a reservoir of human
trypanosomiasis cannot therefore be readily determined, but negative evidence couldperhaps beinferred
from the absence of human infections with strains
sufficiently virulent to establish themselves in
animals.
The ability of the more virulent human-infective
strains to infect, and be transmitted by tsetse flies
from, animals may possibly account for the appearance of T. rhodesiense. The present author has
pointed out (Willett, 1962a, 1962b) that a number of
established facts can be interpreted in this way.
These facts are: first, that T. gambiense had become
established at the limits of the G. palpalis distribution
on the borders of G. morsitans country by 1907;
second, that infected persons were being freely
allowed through into G. morsitans country because
it was then believed that this species did not transmit
sleeping-sickness; third, that repeated careful
searches for cases of sleeping-sickness beyond the
limits of G. palpalis had failed to reveal any before
1908, despite the great awareness of the disease
amongst medical men at that time; fourth, that in
1908 the first cases of T. rhodesiense infection were
found, and that numbers then increased slowly and
steadily; fifth, that experimental evidence has consistently suggested that the characteristic of infectivity to man is a very stable one, not easily lost or
gained; and, sixth, that it has been shown (Lester,
1933) that the range of variation between strains of
T. gambiense, even in a region far from the nearest
T. rhodesiense area, is so great as to include some
strains with all the characteristics normally attributed
to T. rhodesiense. It therefore seems possible that if
such a range of strains were introduced from a
G. palpalisiT. gambiense area into a G. morsitans
area-where the chance of man-fly-man transmission is far less-only those would survive which were
capable of infecting, and being transmitted from, the
animals on which the G. morsitans group flies feed.
Hence, T. rhodesiense may have been naturally
selected from a range of strains of T. gambiense by its
ability to infect wild animals.
If such a selection took place, the fact that
T. gambiense is usually transmitted by G. palpalis
group ffies (particularly under conditions where
man-fly contact is close) and T. rhodesiense by
G. morsitans group flies is dependent on the relations
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between the parasite and its mammalian hosts, and
does not reflect any tendency for the species of fly to
alter the characteristics of the trypanosome. Such a
conclusion is consistent with the recent demonstration by Southon & Robertson (1961), in Uganda, of
transmission of T. rhodesiense by G. palpalis. It may
also be relevant to another observation. The present
author (Willett, 1956) once drew attention to the fact
that in all the areas where T. rhodesiense had
appeared in the wake of T. gambiense-Rhodesia,
Nyasaland, Busoga (Uganda), Maswa-Ikoma (Tanganyika)-G. pallidipes was present, and postulated
that transmission by this species may have changed
T. gambiense into T. rhodesiense. However, the
selective effect of animal hosts is a much simpler concept to explain the apparent change, and it may be
significant that the bush-buck (Tragelaphus scriptus)
has been shown to be a preferred host of G. pallidipes
(Weitz 1) and that it was from this animal that
Heisch, McMahon & Manson-Bahr (1958) isolated
T. rhodesiense.

Responses to chemotherapy
A second main bearing of parasite characteristics
and host-parasite relations on epidemiology and control is through variations in susceptibility to drugs.
The fact that pentamidine can give six months'
prophylaxis against T. gambiense has been mentioned
above, but against T. rhodesiense the period is much
shorter and may be so short as to make prophylaxis
either only applicable in a closely controlled community or even quite impracticable. Thus, if strains
resembling T. rhodesiense are present in any area
they may vitiate the effectiveness of a prophylactic
campaign and could, in fact, by their ability to break
through earlier, be actively selected by widespread
prophylaxis.
It has long been known that the more virulent
T. rhodesiense-like strains are liable also to be more
resistant to arsenical drugs, notably tryparsamide,
but this resistance might be thought to be of less
importance now that the use of tryparsamide is
decreasing. However, this difference in susceptibility
to arsenicals between T. rhodesiense-like and T. gambiense-like strains may again prove to be a major
factor because Mel W, the very recent, less irritant
development of melarsoprol BP (Melarsen oxide/
BAL, Mel B, Arsobal), has shown great promise
against T. gambiense and may become widely used.
Unfortunately, the early indications (Robertson,
1 See the article by B. Weitz on page 711 of this issue.
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1961) are that, like tryparsamide and unlike Mel B,
the drug is much less effective against T. rhodesiense.
Examination of strains
In view of the potential dangers of the appearance
or presence of more virulent strains resembling
T. rhodesiense, steps should be taken wherever possible to determine the characteristics of strains
present in an area. If it is desired to isolate all types
of strains for examination, the only practicable
animal is the monkey (Cercopithecus or Erythrocebus spp.)-an animal whose use far from any
laboratory facilities (as most outbreaks of sleepingsickness are likely to be) entails many difficulties in
transport, management and protection from accidental infection. If it is required merely to show
whether or not T. rhodesiense-like strains are present,
white rats, which are much more readily handled in
the field, can be used and the degree of parasitaemia
and length of infected life will rapidly give a preliminary answer. Another possible technique, not yet
fully developed, is to collect blood samples in the
field and store them in solid carbon dioxide until they
can be examined in a laboratory.

in the serum and cerebrospinal fluid of patients with
T. gambiense sleeping-sickness may well prove to be
a valuable advance in this direction.
The second diagnostic problem, which has been
touched upon above in passing, arises from the great
ability of the more virulent strains of the T. brucei
group trypanosomes to infect animals. What is
needed is a means of distinguishing human-infective
strains from non-infective T. brucei other than by
carrying out a direct test of infectivity to man-at
present the only method possible. If evidence continues to accumulate that T. brucei group infections
are much commoner in many animals than has
hitherto been suspected, there will be an even more
pressing need to be able to distinguish those dangerous to man from the harmless T. brucei (sensu stricto).
VECTOR-PARASITE RELATIONS

There is less precise knowledge generally of these
relations in the disease complex than of the others
already discussed, perhaps because of the complexity
and multiplicity of the factors involved and, often,
the difficulties in the way of the experimental
investigations needed. Also there is some tendency
Diagnosis
for
such problems to be neglected by either the
Finally, in relation to strain characteristics and
or the protozoologist as not really
entomologist
there
are
two
of
problems
host-parasite relations,
diagnosis, both of which require further research coming within his speciality.
Obviously, the dominant factor in vector-parasite
because of the epidemiological importance of obtainrelations
influencing the epidemiology of the disease
in
The
first
arises
the
presence
ing accurate answers.
of mild, less virulent strains of typical T. gambiense is the readiness with which the parasite is transmitted
where it is often very difficult or impossible to make a by the vector. This, in turn, may depend upon a
definite diagnosis of whether a patient is infected or property of the parasite (its transmissibility) or of the
not. The accuracy of diagnosis may be greatly vector (its infectibility, or efficiency as a transmitter)
improved by the availability of laboratory facilities and though some factors are known which may
but since, as has been pointed out above, sleeping- affect the chance of tsetse flies becoming infected
sickness is a disease of under-developed areas, much with trypanosomes, almost nothing is known of the
of it is to be expected in remote regions. The ideal, mechanism of these effects. The identification of
therefore, would be a reliable test which could be single causative effects presents a formidable
applied, preferably rapidly, even under the most problem; for example, there is some recent evidence
primitive conditions in the field. The work of (Wijers & Willett, 1960) that variations in morphoMattern 1 and Bentz et al.2 on P2-macroglobulin logy in the trypanosomes may be related to infectivity
to flies, but these, in turn, appear to be related to the
1 Mattern, P. (1962) Hyper-,e.-macroglobulinaemia and virulence of the strain or the immunological response
hyper-beta-2-macroglobulinorachy, regularly present in humoral of the vertebrate host. There are several recorded
proteinic perturbations accompanying human trypanosomiasis instances of the influence of the vertebrate host on
(unpublished document ISCITR(62) 2 submitted to the ninth
meeting of the International Scientific Committee for Try- transmissibility, but again there is no indication of
panosomiasis Research, Conakry, 21-25 August 1962).
the mechanism by which these effects are produced,
Bentz, Carrie, Ducasse, Macario & Perier (1962) unless perhaps the morphological changes, which
InteMrt de la recherche systOmatique de la ,s-macroglobuline
s&rique en prospection (unpublished document ISCTR(62) 39 appear to be related to both infectivity to flies and
submitted to the ninth meeting of the International Scientific antibody response in the vertebrate host, are a
Committee for Trypanosomiasis Research, Conakry, 21-25
reflection of a mechanism common to both effects.
August 1962).
2
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The behaviour and ecology of th.e vector tsetse fly
have a direct bearing on the transmission of trypanosome strains; for example, feeding habits determine
to what extent a species is a potential transmitter of
human trypanosomiasis, this extent depending not
only on the very obvious factor of how much it
feeds on man, but also on what other hosts it feeds
on that may act as reservoirs of infection.
Differences between the sexes of tsetse flies in
their danger as potential transmitters of human
trypanosomiasis may depend upon feeding habits,
which may vary slightly between sexes in some
species of fly; there may also be differences in
infectibility with trypanosomes between sexes,
though no clear or consistent picture has yet emerged.
However, longevity alone may be responsible for
great differences because of the normally longer life
of the female. For example, if, in severe climatic
conditions, the mean male life-span were six weeks
and the mean female life-span nine weeks, the mean
infective life of the females, after completion of the
three-week development period of the trypanosomes
in the fly, would be twice as long as that of the males.
Finally, we come to differences between species of
tsetse fly in their efficiency as transmitters of human
trypanosomiasis. Two general effects need to be
separated here: the bearing of the ecology and
behaviour of the fly on possible transmission, and
the actual capabilities of the fly as a transmitter.
If, as in the G. fusca group tsetse flies, their habits
virtually eliminate any possibility of their acting as
vectors of human trypanosomiasis, any other effect
is obviously unimportant. Amongst those species
which have the opportunity to act as vectors of
sleeping-sickness very little is known of their relative
ability to transmit. It is important that more should
be known, though it may be very difficult to distinguish this factor from the many others, such as
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those due to strain or host differences, climatic
factors, or the interactions of any of these. A fact
that adds greatly to the difficulty of such investigations is the very small proportion of flies liable to
become infected under normal circumstances with
T. brucei group trypanosomes.
It may be that any differences that exist are slight
or unimportant, but the accumulating evidence that
G. palpalis does not readily transmit T. congolense
(Godfrey, 1960) suggests that differences in infectibility between species of tsetse flies may be much
greater than was thought in the past.
A typical example of the uncertainty or lack of
precision that may exist in the field-owing to the
multiplicity of factors involved is the statement
sometimes heard in West Africa that G. morsitans
submorsitans does not transmit sleeping-sickness;
the same was said of G. morsitans in Rhodesia
about 1908 and proved by experience to be so very
wrong. All laboratory evidence shows that G. morsitans is quite as efficient a transmitter as G. palpalis;
also, under field conditions in West Africa, it is most
unlikely that a person infected by G. morsitans
could be identified as such, since he would almost
certainly have had even greater contact with G. palpalis or G. tachinoides. Further, it is obvious from its
feeding habits and wider range of movement that
G. morsitans is much less likely to transmit from man
to man than the riverine species. It would seem that
this last factor alone could explain the much lower
transmission in a G. morsitans area, as found by
Hutchinson (1953); it may well be true that G. morsitans is normally not important as a vector of
sleeping-sickness in West Africa, but that does not
justify the statement that it does not transmit. It is
by no means impossible that circumstances might
arise in which transmission by G. ntorsitans became
an appreciable problem.

RItSUMt
Du point de vue epidemiologique, la trypanosomiase
humaine resulte des .rapports existant entre le vertebre
(h6te), le parasite et le vecteur (insecte).
En ce qui conceme les rapports hote-vecteur, l'auteur
passe en revue les acquisitions recentes sur ce sujet, en
particulier sur l'importance des contacts homme-mouche
tse-tse dans la transmission de la trypanosomiase a
T. gambiense et dans les rapports de la maladie avec
l'activite des hommes. L'auteur observe qu'un climat tres
sec, meme lorsqu'il menace la vie de l'insecte, favorise en
fait, d'une autre facon, la transmission de la maladie et,

en outre, d6termine des contacts homme-mouche plus
etroits et plus frequents. I1 ne semble pas que de telles
variations des rapports homme-mouche aient et6 observees
au cours de la trypanosomiase 'a T. rhodesiense, bien que
des exemples aient pu etre fournis. L'auteur souligne le
fait que l'eradication de la maladie en Afrique orientale a
ete surtout realisee grace 'a la reduction des contacts
homme-mouche, bien que les mouvements qu'exige ce
r6sultat et auxquels la population doit se soumettre bon
gr6 mal gre risquent d'etre de moins en moins volontiers
acceptes. L'etude de la repartition selon l'age et le sexe,
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celle des conditions locales foumissent d'utiles indications
sur 1'epid6miologie de la maladie.
Pour ce qui est des rapports hote-parasite, I'auteur se
penche sur le probleme des hotes-reservoirs. L'existence
de cette categorie d'hotes a et6 d6montree pour T. rhodesiense. Des travaux recents tendent a 6tablir qu'il en est
peut-etre de meme pour T. gambiense et que le porc pourrait bien jouer le role de reservoir. L'auteur passe ensuite
en revue les caracteres des diff6rentes souches de trypanosomes pathogenes pour 1'homme, en particulier leur virulence et leur affinit6 pour telle ou telle categorie d'hotes.
La connaissance de ces caracteres est importante a la fois
pour aborder le probleme des reservoirs d'infection et
celui de l'origine de T. rhodesiense. Eu egard aux importantes differences dans la reponse a la chimiotherapie et a
la chimioprophylaxie, il est indique d'etudier de faron plus

precise les differentes souches dans plusieurs regions. En
ce qui concerne les methodes de diagnostic, it est hautement souhaitable que, d'une part, soit mise au point,
pour le diagnostic de la maladie du sommeil A T. gambiense, une methode A la fois simple et precise, utiisable
dans les regions les plus recul6es et que, d'autre part, soit
trouve un moyen pratique de diagnostic entre T. brucei
proprement dit et T. rhodesiense.
En ce qui concerne les relations parasite-vecteur,
I'auteur insiste sur la complexit6 des facteurs de la transmission du parasite par differentes especes de mouches.
A cet egard, il importe d'obtenir des renseignements plus
precis sur l'importance relative de ces facteurs; il faut se
mefier de certaines * idees recues # n'ayant que des bases
fort incertaines.
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